Objective: Coronary artery disease (CAD), which develops from complex interactions between genetic and enviromental factors, is a leading cause of death worldwide. Based on genome-wide association studies (GWAS), the chromosomal region 9p21 has been identified as the most relevant locus presenting a strong association with CAD in different populations. The aim of the present study was to investigate the association of two SNPs on chromosome 9p21 on susceptibility to CAD and the effect of these SNPs along with cardiovascular risk factors on the severity of CAD in the Turkish population. Methods: This study had an observational case-control design. We genotyped 460 subjects, aged 30-65 years, to investigate the association of 2 SNPs (rs1333049, rs2383207) on chromosome 9p21 and CAD risk in Turkish population. Real-time polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) was used to analyze the 2 SNPs in CAD patients and healthy controls. The genotype and allelic variations of these SNPs with the severity of CAD was also assessed using semi-quantitative methods such as the Gensini score. Student's t test and multiple regression analysis were used for statistical analysis. Results: The SNPs rs1333049 and rs2383207 were found to be associated with CAD with an adjusted OR of 1.81 (95% Cl 1.05-3.12) and 2.12 (95% CI 1.19-4.10) respectively. After adjustment of CAD risk factors such as smoking, family history of CAD and diabetes, the homozygous AA genotype for rs2383207 increased the CAD risk with an OR 3.69. Also a very strong association was found between rs1333049 and rs2383207 and Gensini scores representing the severity of CAD (p<0.001). Conclusion: The rs2383207 and rs1333049 SNPs on 9p21 chromosome were significantly associated with the risk and severity of CAD in the Turkish population. (Anatol J Cardiol 2015; 15: 196-203) 
Introduction
Coronary artery disease (CAD) is the leading cause of mortality and morbidity worldwide (1, 2) . The clinical and pathological spectrum of CAD varies from chronic stable angina to myocardial infarction and sudden cardiac death. Recently, many epidemiological studies demonstrated that in addition to conventional risk factors of CAD including age, male sex, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, obesity, hypercholesterolemia, smoking and family history, both lifestyle and environmental factors increase the susceptibility of CAD (3) . Apart from these factors, genetic predisposition is also thought to play an important role in the pathogenesis of CAD as illustrated by twin and family studies (4) . Although large population studies have reported that multiple genetic variations contribute to the inherited risk of CAD, the exact identity of the candidate genes and the quantity of their effect on disease pathogenesis is not well known. High throughput large scale genome-wide association studies (GWAS) using dense genotyping chips, containing sets of thousands of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) for whole genome assessment of genetic variants associated with common complex disease traits, and multiple epigenetic studies have identified several chromosomal loci associated with the risk of CAD.
The chromosome 9p21 has been identified as the most relevant locus presenting a strong association with CAD and acute myocardial infarction (AMI) (5) (6) (7) . The combined analysis of the Wellcome Trust Case-Control Consortium (WTCCC) study (8) and the German Myocardial Infarction (MI) Family Study (9) has revealed additional loci at 9p21, 6q25.1 and 2q36.3 as loci for increased susceptibility and risk of CAD with the leading SNPs; being rs1333049, rs6922269, and rs2943634 respectively. Similar associations between SNPs in the 9p21 region and CAD have been obtained from other GWAS conducted in Canadians (rs10757274, rs2383206) (6) and in an Icelandic population (rs1333040, rs2383207, rs10116277 and rs10757278) (5) . Associations between novel SNPs in the 9p21 genomic region with CAD have also been replicated in large scale studies conducted in Caucasian (5, 9, 10) Korean (11) (12) (13) , Japanese (14, 15) , Chinese (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) , Italian (21) , Indian (22) , German (9) , Swedish (23) , British (24, 25) and other European populations (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) . Hence, although multiple candidate SNPs on chromosome 9p21, which are risk alleles for CAD have been identified by GWAS in different large populations, the underlying mechanisms leading to CAD and AMI remain to be elucidated.
The 9p21 genomic region spans 58.000 base pairs, contains a noncoding ribonucleic acid antisense sequence (ANRIL) with unknown function, and maps near two identified tumor suppressor genes cyclin-dependent kinase A and B (CDKN2A and CD-KN2B), encoding proteins p16INK4a, p15INK4b, and methylthioadenosine (MTAP) involved in the regulation of cell proliferation, TGF-β induced growth inhibition, cell aging and apoptosis (24) . This region has also been associated with other important diseases such as abdominal aortic and intracranial aneurysms (25) , type 2 diabetes, metabolic syndrome (31) and stroke (32) .
In our best knowledge, this is the first study evaluating the association and investigating the relationship between 9p21 and CAD in Turkish population. The aim of the present study was to investigate the relationship between two SNPs (rs1333049, rs2383207) on chromosome 9p21 for susceptibility to CAD, the effect of these SNPs on cardiovascular risk factors and severity of CAD in Turkish population.
Methods

Study design
This study had an observational case-control design. Power analyses of the study were performed with PS: Power and sample size calculation software (Version 3.0 2009 Vanderbilt University, TN, USA) (33) . The statistical power ranged from 0.45 to 0.892.
Study population
The study was performed in university hospital between June 2010 and July 2011. Participants enrolled in the study were selected among patients admitted to the cardiology outpatient clinic for symptoms of angina, dyspnea and chest discomfort at the time of diagnosis. Study population included 220 patients (mean age 53.78±6.91 years, 67.7% male) with CAD and 240 control subjects (mean age 52.78±7.70 years, 39.6% male) without CAD.
The exclusion criteria of the present study were defined as follows: >55 years of in male subjects and > 65 years of age in female subjects, auto-immune disease, severe kidney and hepatic diseases, cancer, dementia and Alzheimer's disease, gout disease, glioma, malign melanoma, ischemic stroke, pregnancy and subjects who had contraindications for heparin and contrast agents.
The study complies with the Declaration of Helsinki and the trial protocol was approved by the local Ethics Committee. The written informed consent was obtained from all participants, who were included in this study.
Study protocol
Patients with CAD and control subjects without CAD included to the study. Five milliliters of blood per patient has been collected for biochemical analyses. The blood was clotted at room temperature and subsequently centrifuged at 3000 rpm. Serum was separated, aliquoted, and stored at -20°C. For analysis delayed for a longer period of time, serum was stored at -80°C. Also, peripheral venous blood sample was collected from each subject into tubes containing the anticoagulant EDTA for DNA isolation and PCR procedure. Samples were stored in aliquots at -20°C until they were analyzed. Also, Real-time Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR) method was used to genotype samples for analyses of two SNPs (rs1333049, rs2383207).
Study variables
The variables of the study were as follows: age, gender, weight, height, smoking status, body mass index (BMI), waist circumference, pulse rate, systolic and diastolic blood pressure, fasting serum glucose, plasma lipids (i.e., triglyceride, HDL cholesterol, total cholesterol, and LDL cholesterol concentrations). In this study, presence of CAD was a primary predictor variable, the outcome variables were two SNPs (rs1333049, rs2383207).
Diagnosis and definitions
CAD was defined as 50% stenosis in the left main coronary artery, or multiple significant stenosis (≥70%) in more than one coronary artery as documented by coronary angiography, history of prior cardiac bypass surgery, history of prior percutaneous coronary intervention or AMI. Early-onset CAD was defined as clinical symptoms of CAD occurring at ≤55 years of age in males or ≤65 years of age in female patients. The diagnosis of AMI was confirmed with ''2007 European Society of Cardiology Universal Definition of Myocardial Infarction Guideline'' criteria (21) . Grading of coronary artery stenosis was carried out by two independent cardiologists who did not participate in this study. The extent and severity of CAD were determined with quantitative angiographic scores using the Gensini score system (34) . CAD risk factors such as age, smoking habits, body mass index (BMI), history of diabetes and hypertension were identified from the information obtained through the patient's health questionnaire. Subjects with systolic blood pressure (SBP) ≥140 mm Hg, diastolic blood pressure (DBP) ≥90 mm Hg and/or those using antihypertensive medication were classified as hypertensive. Hyperlipidemia was diagnosed in subjects when the 12 hours fasting blood total cholesterol (TC) was ≥220 mg/dL, low density lipoprotein (LDL) was ≥100 mg/dL and triglyceride (TG) was ≥150 mg/dL and/or in subjects taking antihyperlipidemic drugs. Diabetes mellitus in subjects was defined as fasting glucose levels ≥126 mg/dL by two consecutive fasting plasma glucose measurements, hemoglobin (Hb) A1c ≥6.5% or those who were being treated with oral anti-diabetic drugs or insulin. The height and weight were recorded and BMI was calculated as the ratio of weight in kilograms divided by the square of height in meters.
The control group consisted of 240 healthy subjects from the same geographical area, who were admitted to the outpatient clinic with mild-moderate chest pain and had positive exertional test without any stenosis in their coronary arteries as documented by coronary angiography. Also, the patients in control group were underwent further noninvasive tests to exclude syndrome X.
DNA extraction and genotyping
Since no information of the genomic variation was available in Turkish populations, we selected two SNPs (rs1333049, rs2383207) which had the strongest association with CAD or MI in previous GWAS conducted in European and Caucasian populations in the screening phase (5, 6, 9, 10, 18, (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) . The linkage disequilibrium (LD) data of some 9p21 SNPs for both Caucasian and European populations were reviewed from the HapMap database (International HapMap Consortium 2005).
Real-time Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR) method was used to genotype samples for analyses of two SNPs (rs1333049, rs2383207). PCR procedure includes three steps: Human genomic DNA was extracted from blood leukocytes by using High Pure PCR Template Preparation Kit (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany). DNA samples were amplified with hybridization probes in RT-PCR reactions for initial denaturation at 95°C for 10 min, 45 cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 10 s, annealing at 60°C for 10 s and extension at 72°C for 15 s, followed by a melting reaction at 95°C for 30 s and at 40°C for 2 min. In addition, cooling was performed at 40°C for 30 s. Finally, amplification products were determined by the melting temperatures (Tm) of each allele. For rs1333049 the Tm of G allele is 53.23°C, and the Tm of C allele is 63.12°C. For rs2383207 the Tm of A allele is 44.96°C and the Tm of G allele is 55.43°C. LightCycler 1.5 ® system was used to perform SNP genotyping using hybridization probes consisting of 3'-fluorescein and a 5'-LightCycler ® red labeled pair of oligonucleotide probes (TIB MOLBIOL GmbH, Berlin, Germany). Primers for rs1333049 polymorphism were AgATgTTTAAATgTCgAATTATTg and AATgTgACTgCTTCTgCAT, and the probes were ggCTgCTTTTCAACTgTTgA FL and 640-CATATggTTAgTATgAggAATgACAgTAgggTp For the rs2383207 polymorphism, the primers were ggAggACATATTTTATATgTAACAAT and gAgAATgTTgAgCATACACTCTA, and the probes were AATCATgCTTAgCCgAAgggA-FL and 640-CCgAACAggAgTAAAAAATggTCCCAA p. Genotyping was performed in a 20 µL volume containing 2.0 µL of LightCycler ® FastStart DNA Master HybProbe (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany), 1.0 µL Reagent Mix, 3.0 mM MgCl 2 and 50 ng of genomic DNA. The quality of SNP genotyping was ensured by independently replicating the genotyping of randomly selected samples. The results from quality control were 100% in agreement with the initial genotyping results.
Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS for Windows software (SPSS for Windows, Version 16.0. Chicago, SPSS Inc.). The variables were investigated using visual (histograms, probability plots) and analytical methods (KolmogorovSmirnov test) to determine the normal distribution. Descriptive analyses are presented using means and standard deviations. The categorical variables are expressed as numbers and percentages. Numerical variables were compared using the Student's t-test. Categorical data were compared with the chisquare test. The relationships of the two polymorphisms with the presence of CAD were determined with an Odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence interval (CI) for the risk alleles by multiple logistic regression analysis after adjustment for CAD risk factors as an age, gender, family history of CAD, diabetes mellitus and smoking habits. P value <0.05 was considered statistically significant. The linkage disequilibrium (LD), whereby genetic variants are associated between the tested SNPs was calculated by the Haploview software package (version 4.2-Broad Institute of MIT and Harvard, Massachusetts, USA) (23).
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Results
Baseline demographic and clinical characteristics of patients and controls were presented in Table 1 . There were 220 CAD patients and 240 healthy controls enrolled in this study. No significant differences were observed between patients and control groups in terms of age (p=0.147) and BMI (p=0.058). However, CAD patients had significantly greater weight (p=0.001), height (p=0.001), SBP (p=0.001), DBP (p=0.001), pulse rate (p=0.001), fasting blood glucose (p=0.001), serum total cholesterol, triglycerides, LDL and HDL cholesterol (all p=0.001) than controls. Also, the prevalence of hypertension, diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidemia, metabolic syndrome, family history of CAD, smoking habit and male gender were higher in patients compared with the control group (p<0.001).
The genotype and allele frequencies of two SNPs (rs2383207 and rs1333049) in CAD patients and healthy controls were presented in Table 2A and 2B.The genotypes frequencies of rs2383207 and rs1333049 were in accordance with the HardyWeinberg equilibrium among the patients and controls (p>0.05). Significant differences were observed in genotype frequencies of rs2383207 and rs1333049 variants between CAD patients and healthy controls (p=0.030 and p=0.037, respectively). For rs2383207 and rs1333049 variants at the 9p21 chromosome, both the risk genotypes AA and GG were associated with an increased risk of CAD (OR of 2.12, 95% CI 1. 3.12, respectively). A significant difference was also observed between gender and genotype distributions of rs2383207 and rs1333049 variants. AA genotype for the rs2383207 variant and the GG genotype for the rs1333049 variant were found to be more frequent in the female CAD patients than in controls (p=0.023; OR=3.99, 95% Cl 1.41-11.30 for rs2383207 and p=0.084; OR=2.35, 95% Cl 1.06-5.18 for rs1333049). However, there was no significant relationship between the genotype distribution of rs2383207 and rs1333049 in male CAD patients (p=0.532 and p=0.512, respectively). Furthermore, risk allele A of rs2383207 and risk allele G of rs1333049 polymorphisms were found to be present in 39.3% (p=0.043) and 48.2% (p=0.021) in CAD patients, respectively. In female patients, for rs2383207, allele A in rs2383207 and allele G in rs1333049 increased the risk of CAD 1.59 times (95% Cl 1.08-2.35) (p=0.019); and 1.49 times (95% Cl 1.03-2.15), respectively in comparison to controls (p=0.034). In male patients, both allele A in rs2383207 and allele G in rs1333049 insignificantly increased the risk of CAD 1.13 times (95% Cl 0.75-1.71, p=0.562 and 95% Cl 0.75-1.69, p=0.556 respectively) in comparison to controls.
The possible selective effects of the two SNPs on CAD were investigated using multiple logistic regression analysis after adjusting for some risk factors such as smoking habit, family history and diabetes mellitus. Smoking habit (p<0.001), having a family history (p<0.001), diabetes (p=0.035) and AA variant of rs2383207 (p=0.022) were found to be important risk factors for CAD (Table  3) . After age and gender adjustments, logistic regression analyses revealed that having a homozygous AA genotype increased the risk of CAD with an OR 2.34 for rs2383207 (p<0.01, OR= 2.34, 95% Cl 1.23-4.47). However, homozygous GG and heterozygous CG genotypes for rs1333049 did not increase CAD significantly (p=0.064). In males, the GG genotype at rs1333049 increased the risk of CAD with an OR 2.32 (p=0.037, 95% Cl 1.05-5.12).
The association of two SNPs with the extension and severity of CAD in terms of median Gensini scores were also investigated in the present study. The severity of CAD was found to be significantly higher in GG and AA carriers of rs1333049 and rs2383207 respectively (all p values were <0.001) (Fig.1) .
Haplotype analysis was conducted to probe the relationship between the SNP patterns and CAD. Case-control ratio for the GC haplotype was 0.499-0.537 (χ2=1.346, p=0.246), the AG haplotype was 0.374-0.273 (χ2=10.81, p=0.001), the GG haplotype was 0.108-0.133 (χ2=1.43, p=0.2317), and the AC haplotype was 0.019-0.056 (χ2=8.622, p=0.0033). The frequencies for GC, AG, GG, AC haplotypes were 51.9%, 32.1%, 12.1% and 3.9% respectively (LOD=60.78, r2= 0.462, D'=0.808). While the AG haplotype conferred a significant risk effect on CAD, the AC haplotype provided a protection from this disease for these two variants.
Discussion
The main findings of the present study were as follows: 1) This is the first study to demonstrate an association between common SNPs (rs2383207 and rs1333049) on 9p21 chromosome and CAD in a Turkish population consistent with previous studies with differences in risk genotypes and alleles, 2) In contrast to some population studies in European and Asian descents, which CC was found to be a risk genotype for rs1333049, GG was found to be a risk genotype for this SNP in CAD patients in Turkish population, 3) For the SNP rs2383207, the risk allele A increased CAD risk with an OR 1.3 in contrast to other study, which the G risk allele increased CAD risk with an OR 1.25, 4) A very strong relation was found between two variants (rs1333049 and rs2383207) and Gensini scores representing the severity of CAD in Turkish subjects consistent with previous studies.5) In multiple logistic regression analysis, smoking habit, family history and AA variant of rs2383207 were found to be an independent determinant of CAD.
CAD is a complex and multi-factorial cardiovascular disorder caused by the interaction of genetic and environmental risk factors. GWAS provides an excellent resolution for whole-genome assessment of genomic variants associated with common complex disorders including CAD (5) (6) (7) (8) . Recently, many independent multiple large scale studies have identified the strongest genomic association between the chromosomal locus 9p21 and CAD and/or AMI (5, (8) (9) (10) . This relationship has since then been replicated in various different population studies (5, (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) . In the present study, a similar association has been reported in Turkish subjects. In four different Caucasian populations, McPherson et al. (6) presented that 20-25% of homozygotes for the risk allele face an increased risk of approximately 30-40% to CAD. In European descents, Helgadottir et al. (5) and Schunkert et al. (9) detected that nearly 50% of the subjects were carrying 1 high risk Table 3 . Multiple logistic regression analysis of CAD predictors Figure 1 . The associations between the rs2383207 and rs1333049 variants and severity of coronary artery disease (CAD) with respect to median Gensini score allele and other 20-25% were carrying 2 alleles had a 20-40% and 40-70% greater CAD risk respectively (6) (7) (8) . In this study, risk allele A of rs2383207 and risk allele G of rs1333049 variants were found to occur in 39.3% and 48.2% of CAD patients, respectively. These risk alleles increased the susceptibility to CAD by 35% and 42% respectively in our population. These differences are possibly due to the genetic diversity of Turkish population.
The associations of ten candidate coronary heart disease risk genetic variants [rs2144300 (GALNT2), rs599839 (CELSR2/ PSRC1/SORT1), rs780094 (GCKR), rs499818 (6p24.1), rs10757278 (9p21), rs1333049 (9p21), rs2383206 (9p21), rs2383207 (9p21), rs17228212 (SMAD3), and rs2549513 (16q23.1) ] and subclinical atherosclerosis were investigated in European American, African American, American Indian (AI), and Mexican American ancestry in the Population Architecture using Genomics and Epidemiology (PAGE) study (35) . While none of the ten SNPs was significantly related with subclinical atherosclerosis measured by ankle brachial index and common or internal carotid intimamedia thickness, a significant association was found between rs780094 and carotid plaque only in AI populations (OR=1.32, 95% confidence interval: 1.17, 1.49, p=1.08 x10-5).
In this study, the SNPs, 1333049 and rs2383207 were found to be associated with CAD in the Turkish population (5, (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) with an adjusted OR of 1.81 and 2.12 respectively. While GG was found to be a risk genotype for the rs1333049 in CAD patients, CC was found to be a risk genotype for this SNP in different populations (5, (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) . The risk allele (G) frequency for rs1333049 (0.48) and the risk allele (A) frequency for rs2383207 (0.39) found in our study were different from previous studies in European and Asian descents (5, (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) . In particular, the C risk allele increased susceptibility to CAD for rs1333049 in European (9) and Asian (12) population studies with an OR of 1.29 and 1.47 respectively; and the G risk allele increased this risk with an OR of 1.36 in Turkish subjects. This lower risk allele frequency in the two variants is possibly due to the ethnic differences and genetic heterogeneity of our population.
For the SNP rs2383207, the risk allele a increased CAD risk with an OR 1.3 in contrast to the observation that the G risk allele increased CAD risk with an OR 1.25 as per the other European study by Helgadottir et al. (9) .
After age and gender adjustments, logistic regression analyses revealed that having a homozygous AA genotype increased the risk of CAD with an OR of 2.34 for the rs2383207 variant. After adjusting for other CAD risk factors such as smoking, family history of CAD and diabetes mellitus with multiple logistic regression analysis, the data indicated the homozygous AA genotype further increased CAD risk with an OR 3.69 for the same variant. However, rs1333049 had lost its significance on risk of CAD with an OR of 0.49. This observation was different from other population studies (5, (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) , in which the homozygous genotype increased the risk of CAD after adjustment for similar risk factors as listed above.
The association between the 9p21 variants and the severity of CAD was also investigated by using the Gensini score system in the present study. Although, Patel et al. (27) reported a positive correlation between rs10757278 and severity of CAD, Chen et al. (30) did not find any relation between the gene dosage for rs10757278, rs2383207, rs2383206, rs1333049 and disease severity. Two other studies have also demonstrated an important association between 9p21 and CAD burden with number of diseased vessels and/or semi-quantitative methods such as the Gensini score (28, 33, 36) . We found a very strong association between these two variants (rs1333049 and rs2383207) and Gensini scores representing the severity of CAD in our subjects consistent with previous studies. These data suggest that, Turkish patients homozygous for the 9p21 risk allele may suffer from more severe CAD.
Study limitations
The present study focused on both CAD patients and control subjects. The limitations of this study included a small sample size and data from a single center.
Conclusion
Nevertheless, to our knowledge, this is the first study to demonstrate an association between common SNPs (rs2383207 and rs1333049) on 9p21 chromosome and CAD in a Turkish population consistent with previous studies with differences in risk genotypes and alleles. Complex cardiovascular diseases such as CAD have variable gene to gene and gene to environment interactions in different populations. While multiple and different SNPs in this chromosomal region should be studied to elucidate the exact identity of the candidate genes and the quantity of their effect on the CAD pathogenesis, different genetic polymorphisms should be studied prospectively in a wider population to fully understand the molecular mechanism underlying the association and to assign a pathophysiological role to the 9p21 chromosome variants in the etiopathology of CAD in populations of Turkish descent.
